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Notes - Plymouth - The Pilgrims Come to America on The Mayflower
Complete the notes on the reading. Instructions 1. Read the whole selection
2. Notes - For each paragraph, identify the main idea and below it indent a bulleted list of key phrases
that relate the details that develop that main idea.
3. Headings and Questions - When you are done go back and write a heading questions in the first
column for each paragraph.
4. Additions and corrections - Leave the last column blank to save it for additions and corrections
when we go over our notes.
I have completed the first paragraph as a model of the correct form.

For Each Paragraph Heading
Question(s)

Separatists
Who were the
Separatists?
When did the Separatists
leave England?
Why did the Separatists
leave England?
Where did the Separatists
go and why did they go
there?

Start own Colony
in Va.
Why leave Holland?

Why called “Pilgrims?”

Problems setting
off
Describe preparations to
leave.
When do they leave?
Why must they turn back?
How long delayed?

Why turn back a second
time?
What decision is made
about travel?

Notes
Main Idea
●
Details
●
Details
○
●
Detail

Additions and Corrections

Subdetails

Separatists - People wanted to separate from the Church of
England
● Early 1600s
● England
○ No religious freedom
○ People forced to belong to Church of England
● Left - went to Holland
○ Allowed freedom of religion
Leave Holland for the New World
● Worried - children too Dutch
● Go to place ○ practice their religion freely
○ Not interact with others
● Make agreement - Virginia Company
○ Start own settlement
●

Separatists

Pilgrims

Problems setting off
● 2 ships - loaded with all supplies
○ The Mayflower
○ The Speedwell
● Leave - August 1620
● Must turn around - Speedwell leaking
○ Takes two weeks to fix
Problems leaving again
● Leave 2 weeks later
○ Sail 300 miles
● Must turn around again ○ Speedwell still leaking
● All crowd onto Mayflower
○ 130 people (102 pilgrims + crew)
○ All supplies

Definition Pilgrim - a
person who makes a
religious journey
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The Crossing
When finally start for
good?

Describe problems caused
by delay.

100s of miles
north of Virginia
What do they do since
they are not in Virginia?

Situation due to delay starting
● Finally start one month late
○ September 6, 1620
○ Now crossing in stormy season
● Terrible conditions as pounded by violent storms
○ Many very seasick
○ Cold
○ Wet
○ Uncomfortable
○ One man washed overboard - rescued by rope
● Ship damaged
○ Takes on water
○ Beam cracked
● Good news - baby born - named “Oceanus”
Storms had pushed the ship hundreds of miles north of
Virginia
● Re-stock supplies in Newfoundland
● Head back south along coast
● Stop at Cape Cod
○ November 11
● Build settlement - Plymouth
● Mayflower stays through winter
○ Live on ship while build settlement
○ Leave in April

Can’t fight currents to
continue South after
Cape Cod

